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University budget slashed. an additional 8% 
By Dale Brfchta 

The City University's budget has been cut by an additional eight per cent, but no 
one, from the University Or from the College, has been able to say exactly what the fig. 
ure In dollars will be. 

In what has been described as an attempt to gain more time, the University has, 
so far, not carried out the additional cuts, but has instead begun to haggle over which of 
several budgets the cut will be based uJlQn. 

The first ,budget proposed for th" 1975.76 academic yoor, in ,september, 1974 was a proposal by 
the Board ()f Hill'her Education for a $699.million, CUNY-wide operating budget, of which only $664-
million was approved. In DecemOOr, 1974, the Uriiversitys budget was cut .by $l8.9·million, and, by 
July, 1975, the 'budget was down to $660.milliOll, University·wide. Then, in AUll'USt, it was out by an addi. 
tional 10 per cent. 

At the ()Ollege, depending on 
which obudget is used as the base, 
the next out. could 'be anywhere 
from $2.ii to $6.mlllion. However, 

until that is determined, the Oll. 
lege is 'Still spending money at 
July's projected level. July is 
normally the month during which 
the Olllege c()ntracts for person. 

Regen,ts mil, implement 
BiometlitlllrestrittiDRS 

By Liz Carver ' 
The State Board of Regents is expected to approve 

today the College's request for permanent operating ap
proval for Its three-year old Center for Biomedical Educa· 
tion, withs'everal precise"operating stipulations attuched. 

According to tByr()n <:<lnnell of the State Education Dopartment, 
the ~genta m:e still conoerned.about allegations 'Of discrimination in. 
the Center's Ifn4 admissions procedure, and are trying to prevent 
diJlcrlmination from "creeping" back in. 

nel and supplies for the upeoming 
academic year. Now, according 
to Provost Egon Brenner, "the 
College will run out of money by 
the end of April." 

Brenner ,has so far made sev
eral proposals to meet the cuts, 
whioh would include: shortening 
the Spring semester from 15 to 
12 weeks, establishing 111·credlt 
maximum course load, and a 14 
per cent ~ducti<m,in ,facuny pay. 
In addition, he has proposed that. 
the school shut down from May 
through J\Ille, wibh the faculty 
on "payless furloug.hs," B' move 
he degcri.~d 8S "unpre.:edented" 
within . the University; , . 

Summer school would then ba 
run in two, six·week session., 
aJl()Wlng 9tudents to graduate 
earlier by talcing more credita, 

John Canavan 

a move whieh MS been calhd 
illegal by the Porofessional Staff 
Congress. 

A~9ther proposal, made by 
Vice President for Administfat.ive 
Alfalra 'John C~avBiI, wanhat 
th e ()oil ege wool d IIklp its con· 
tributions this year to th~ various 
pension funds.' Acc()rding '.to 
Canavan, the College coul<l save 

Egon Brenner 

as much as $6.5·mUlion this year 
by doing so. Irving Panken, of 
the PSC, Baid of the plan, "It 
absolutely sUnks. Poople should 
be!lillttllg for l)llmey i.D Albany, 
I nstead: of tiring faculty aM t~nr
ing apart pension "funds." 

Another method of meeting the 
, cuts would be to· fire 260 of its 

(Continued on Pa ge 7) 
State Olmml8si()ner of Edoca- • The College may be asked 

twn F>wald N.yqulst recently reo to work qUickly t<Jwllrds setting 
leased a report clearing the pro. up programs with Now York City 
fP'lIm of discrimination in Its area medical schools. 
'1975 admissions procedures. • The program may be limited 

Marshak: 'DeBerry' doing Ihis Mst' 
'., By DavId Wysokl The possible stipulations which t<J students wishing t<J work to., 

could obe attached as part of the ward M.D.s. At the pressnt time, 
approval "package," are: some dental students are enrolled. 

• A nview board of three • Only 80 students can be ad· 
physicians may .be asked to reo mltted to the Fall 1976 and 1977 

President Robert Marshak denied y~sterdayhe is in '''any way dissatisfied" with tlj.e 
'Performance of Herbert' DeBerry;:' Acting' Vice Provost for Student Affairs. DeBerry 
has 'been'the subject of an investigation by The Campus involving possible mililuse of 
Student Fees. ' , . ' 

view all ad m18sions. classes. 
• Graduates ()f 41he prog.ram "'l1hey are very concerll1ld about 

may be required to spend two the inadequate supply of phys!. 
years working in a state or city cians," said Connell of the Board, 
hospital. If they fail to fulfill and feel the program could pro· 
their agreement, they could be duce needed doetore, but are try. 
required to repay the College an ing to "take lin action that would 
estimated $2Ii.thousand. be responsive to competing ron· 

Several other Olllege administrators,' ho,},ever, did say that "Mars~ak positively ~a8 unhappy 
with the Vice Provost, especially at tpe end of Illst semester," and that "resignation was toss.ed around 

as a possibility." ded. tee Account to pay f()r the Course 
"He Is performing his job as The Campo's previously report- and Tellcher Evaluation' Hand. 

best as he can as an Ading Vice ed that DeBerry' had authorized book. 

• 'Dhe College may be asked . cerns." 

Provost," Marshak eaid. "There what were called "illegal" exp:m; A review of last year'. Stu~ 
are certain limitations in being ditures, totalling $9500. from the dent Senate financial records, 
an Acting Vice Provost," he ad. Student Senate Concert Commit· however, revealed that only $3. 

thousand, less than one·thlrd ()f 
the money, was ever returned to 
the account. "The money (from 
the Concert Committee Account) 
was, to be retllrned from incom· 
Ing regular Student Activity 
Fees that semester," DeBerry 
~ald. "This was not done." 

to furnish an annual student per. 
formanee evaluation ()n the basis 
of 'l'l'hieh Nyquist may decide in 
1977 If the program will be con· 
tlnued. 

• The College may ha ... e to 
"obtain' in full" outside, private 
funding for the Center by 1977. 
It currently gets nearly one-third 
of Its ()perating wdget from gen. 
eral College money. Acc()rding to 
Connell, the Regenta were con· 
C(!rood about what would happen 
after five years, when most of 

, the pledged private funding runs 
out. 

• A plan must be submitted to 
Commissioner of Educati()n Ewald 
Nyquist which will enable stu. 
dents to oomplete the pr()grarn., 

, at their option, in either the plan. 
ned six years, as plllnned orig. 
inally, or seven. The Regents atilL 
have their dooots aoout the pro· 
gram's ability to "cram eigllt 
years into six ... it's tremendous
ly intensive," Olnnell said, 

ContrDverS;IIIIDotl tDntflltts negllted 
By Franklin S. Fisher Jr. 

The College announced yesterday that "all bids" for its controversial $l·million 
cafeteria contraCt have been "negated," and that "for the remainder of this academic 
year, the College will operate the cafeteria." 

The two food service firms that had wen competing for the award were Blanchard Management 
Corporation, a minority oontraoter, and Horn and Hardart -Corporation. 

Th.e decision, I}lBde by College reversed an original "intent to .bid to Horn and Hardan. 
PreSIdent Robert E. Marshak, 
came two days after he received award" the contract to Horn and 
recommendations from a Com. Hardart, and announced inf<tead 
mittes of Respons.bility, that that the award would go to Blan. 
had been charged with investi. chard Management Corporation. 

,gating the award procedures. This reversal was made after 
two legal '. counselors for Blan. 
chard, former State Senator Ba· 
sil Paterson, and David Dinkins, 
recently appointed as City Clerk, 
phoned the College's Vice Pres· 
ident for Communications and 
Public Affairs, Robert Carroll, 

The Committee was appointed 
by the President last month, 
after it was alleged by members 
of the College community that 
politkal influence had been a fac· 
tor in the original award pro
ceedings. himself a former city official, and 

In the sixteen page document 
released yesterday. the Commit
tee recommended that among 
other things, "all bids be negat
ed," that "in contracts of this 
nature, broader student partlci. 
pation . . . be solicited." that 
m()re time be allowzd "for lor., 
mulating, proceSSing and award· 
ing" such contracts, and that 
specifications b. rovlewed to en
sure that they are "reasonable 

At that time, the College had protested the plan to award the and clear." 

"I don't know how wise it 
would be to force this year's 
S,na:e to return the money. How. 
ever. I )'Iii discuss it with them," 
DeBerry added. 

In addjtion, last year's Senate, 
headed ·by Donald Murphy, bad 
$4.thousand in outstsndlng bills 
when they left office this May, 
including $1200 in advertising ex. 
pens,s, as well as expenses for 
various magazine subscriptions 
and photography equipment. 

"We are planning to payoff 
those debts," said John Long, 
Vi~e President of Educational Af· 
Cairs, "but it will really dl'plete 
this year's Senate oper\ating 
budget." 
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\ Kzbbee: some good, some bad 
To our way of thinking. many of Chan

cellor Robert Kibbee's proposed cuts for the 
City University are merely euphemisms for 
the end of Open Admissions. 

To set up a limit on the number of lid
missions per year, to refuse to admit many 
students with General Equivalency Diplo
mas, to kick out students not progressing 
as fast as the chancellor would like! is to 
violate the spirit of the ()pen Adm ssions 
concept, and must not be allowed. 

If one step is taken towards limiting 
the number of high school graduates who 
will be allowed to enter CUNY colleges, and 
finish, there will be another step everY year 
from now on, until admissions to the City 
University is once more on a competitive 
basis, and the member's of Big' MAC are 
no longer threatened by the prospects of 
hordes ·of poor and ,minority college gradu
ates demanding the fruits of their' (;duca
tion. . 

. But' there are quite a few proposals of 
Kibbc.<;l's that make good sense, like: 
. Limiting the· number of transfers into 

the ,CUNY, system. Those .who made the 
University their first choice ought "to have 
priority. 
.. The establishment of· skills 'preparatory 

centers, the cost of which must be· shared 
by the Board of Education, whose high 
schools imd elementary schools are doing 

THE NAVY 

the inadequate job CUNY is asked to re
pair. CUNY must no longer be required to 
carry the sole financial or faculty burden of 
remediation. 

These centers would only be a good idea 
if the community colleges were completely 
consolidated with the senior colleges, pre
serving their Associate and career programs, 
perhaps in a special division of each col
lege, and leaving one remedial center in each 
borough. 

A rational administrative program would 
certainly be welcome, here as everywhere 
else. 
_ A moratorium _0,.. .. as-yet-undersigned 
construCtion'. A!ireed: Whi1ldhe possibility 
of Dormitory Authority default looms, pos. 
sibly 'leaving us with several unc9mpleted 
buildings to complete from the operating 
budget (or let die) it would be the height 
of. insanity to break further ground. 

,For its part, the state must forward to 
CUNY the matching funds for any budget 
cuts. While it is not obligated to do so, 
withholding those funds places the Univer
sity.in double jeopardy; it is being punished 
twice for having extended itself to those in 
educational need. It must, additionally, un
derwrite the cost of SEEK the way it does 
the cost of the Higher Education Oppor
tunity Program at the State University, 
ensuring this valuable program's future. 

It's about time 
Word from Albany that the State Board of Regents 

will include a series of tough.minded conditions to its ap
proval of the Centel" for Biomedical Education is welcome 
indeed. 

While Commissioner Ewald Nyqui~t has cleared the 
program of charges. of discriminatory admissions proce
dures in the 1975 class, still unanswered are the questions 
about 1974 - and the future. But the long overdue regula
tions that may be imposed by the Regents will at least in
sure that the outrageous procedures of the past will not be 
repeated. The matter is too important to be left in the hands 
of President Marshak and Dr. Alfred Gellhorn alone,· liS· they 
have shown that their judgement fogs under pressure. 

It is unfortunate that so many of the students, both 
those who dropped out, and those who are still strug~lIng 
und!'r what is reported to be intense pressure to vIndICate 

. the program, have had to be sacrificed to the ambitions of 
an overzealous college president who is unable to see the 
humlln costs involved in brs pet projects. 

A special mention should be made of the possible re
quirement that all funds for the Center be derived from 
private funds. In ·times of budget crisis, a mistake like this 
is olle the general student body should not have to pay for. 

A wise choice 
T·he six member Committee of Responsibility made the 

wisest possible choice hy invalidating all bids for the Col
lege's $I-million food services contract. 

However, the mere cursory mention in its report of 
possible political improprieties remains highly suspect. In
deed, it has already been said that the committee instituted 
a "hands off" policy regarding the questions of political 
influence. 

The committee has, however, recomme)lded a series of 
rational and, logical measures to safeguard against any 
future problems of this sort. They must be implemented. 
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Senllte removes lour 01 its members; 
new budget 1I110tlltions IIrellppro,etl 

By Mike Arena 
Four senatorB were removed from office for "cxce8siveabsences" at a closed meeting 

of the Student Senate Wednesday. This is the first time this has occurred in the day 
session senate. The vote was fourteen in favor of removal with ()ne abstention. 

In addition, the 1leJlt\to alf!O ~nallzed all student organization allocations f<lr this semester. 

w 

• 

J '.l1he f<lur who _re om-led are 
.sheryl &arlett (Social Science), 
llal'l'y Lewill (Social Science), 
June Jone (Nursing), and Har
old Hill (SEEK). 

In addition, nine senators sub· 

mitted letters of resignation at 
the meeting. Replacements will 
.be voted on by the senate from 
new candida1res recommended by 
the affected' schools. The inabil
ity to consistently establish a 
quorum was the major reason for 
the removals. 

Klokis explained that "new or
ganizations must be chartered 
for at least one semest.r bef<lre 
they are eligible for funding." 

While the Finance Committee 
was finalizing the various alloca
tions. several organizations com
plained that guidelines for the al
location of funds were drawn up 
after the Senate received the 
various organization requests. 

..... --... 'hot. by "AD/Or.ry Dvmlak , 

. John Long 

With the qU()N1nt requlrem~nt 

reduced, the senate apprc>ved this 
semester's 'budget by a volls of 
15-1-1. The funding of activities, 
Wlhich is taken frc>m the $78 reg
istration fee,. has been Incr?ased 
·by an estimated $10-thousand, 
due to increased student enroll. 
merit_ '11h"e number of organiza
tions funded ·has also risen .. ' from 
fifty-five to seventy'flve. . 

The Senate's Finance Commit
tee also denied funding to ~wo 
new organizations, Brothers and 
Sisters.in Science and tke United 
Students Organizing Committee. 
Student Senate Treasurer Jeff 

"It was unfortunate that we 
couldn't fund each specific Item 
in an organization's'request." said 
John Long, Vice President for 
Educational Affairs, "but many 
budget requests were submitted 
before the Senate held its first 
meeting." 

"The Senate itself will be run
'nlng on a budget of $3-thousand," 
Long added. "That's not much 
when you consider that last year's 
Senate allocated $12-thousand 
for their own use." 

New group lormedto aid union 
By Michael Rothenbe~g 

'. .,' Eric Lee; recently hfredby the Tilxtile Workers Union of America. to organize' stu
dent support for upcoming union activities has, along with two College students, formed 
a new student organization, the United Students Organizing Committee. ' ... 

Lee, Vietor Torres, 1IlId Garth Wade, who are Ithemselves former union organizers, distributed 
leaflets around the College last week which told of VSOC's plans to organi~ students tbroughout City 
'Unlvetslty to 'bargain' aPlnst· further 'blidget: clits in place of' <the University Student Senate, fight the 
Implementation of tuition, and to creDIt student SUPp<lrt for a planned boycott hy TWUA. Accordmg to 
Lee, they n~ biwe approximately 40 memool'8 in their union at the C<lliege. 

want to Jn8Ike a comment until 
he spoke to Lee." 

I'm not their faculty' advisor," he 
said, adding that, to his knowl
edge, there was no such group 
at LaGuardia. 

Impressions of Japan: Eight of ten students who participated In ~ 
a two week cultural exchange program sponsored by Japan's ~ 
Chlb'J University In August, reported their ImpressIons of the ~ 
country yesterday during a slide show and talk held In Finley ¥. 

438. Prof. Arthur Tiedeman (History) chaired the event. 
u ___ liIiIIIu~mllfnr ___ 1 
News in Brief \ 

A.doption of Studel'it Services Corporation delayed 
The adopthm by the Policy Advisory Council of a proposed set 

of by-laws for a Student Services Corporation was postponed last 
Tuesday due to numerous objections raiS\!d by Maynard Jones, Presi
dent of the Evening Student Senate. 

Jones, who was the Secretary of the Student Corporation Taak 
Force w~ieh drew up the prop<lsed by-laws, said he had "substantial 
amendments" to the report, and insisted that tlte Task Force meet 
one more time next week to discuss his objections to the prop<lsals. 

&lveral members of the Task Force who were present at the 
meeting said they were "confused by Jones' "bjeetions at this late 
<Jate, especially consideringtre WaS at the meetings at which the 
by-laws were formulateil." .... 

One member ~uggested that "Jones may be trying to protect his 
.own power, which is, considerable In the Evening Division." 

The creation of th-a Student Services Corporation was mandated 
by the Board of Higher Educlitlon several years ago, aild will over
see all student services and actlvitl-as at the College currently under 
the direction of the Finley Student Center's Board of Advisors. 

-Dale Brichta 
Study abroad in Poland 

College students may.be studying in.Poland Boon, jf.prQf .. Vera, 
Von Wlren (Germanic and Slavic Studies), haa her way. . 

Von Wiren has recently returned from a trip to the East European 
count.ry where she arran'lred an:exchange plan with, the ,government. 
The Polish government has agreed· to pay for transp<lrtation, room, 
board, and tuition for U.S. studente if reciprocal arrangements are 

Wade and Lee said they sp<lke 
to Bruce Rainer, th.e Educational 
IDIrector of the TWUA, about 
US()(J'and 'ita -pOSsible aid In tIll; 
upcoming union boycott of J; ,po 
Stevens Textiles. 

Although USOC's <lrganlzers 
said they were counting upon 
Prof. Welter Gross, who they 
claimed was the faculty adviser 
of their chapter at LaGuardia 
Community College, to bring 
them to the attention of the Pro
fessional Stall Congress. Gross 
denied. any k~owledge of them. 

. U.SOC was granted a prelimi- made. Any student from the College, regardless of major or nation. 
Rainer denied knowledge of 

of the group. Lee's reaction to 
-til18 waa "He's got the goddamn 
leaflet on his desk." 

Rainer later said he did know 
about U5OC, and "had received 
inf<lrmation about it, but didn't "'11hey're misusing my name. 

nary 'budget <If $160 by the Stu- a1ity, would be eligible to participate. 
dent Senalle last week, which was No funds are presently available from the College. However, Von 
withdrawn when it was discover- Wlren has made attempts to get tuition waived for the Polish stu-
ed that they were ineligible to dents. and she will try to tap Federal funds available in Poland for 
receive funds until they had· stucient6' living expenses and transportation. Paul Hacker, a 1968 
been ohartered for an entire ' graduate of the College, who works in a Washington, D.C. cultural 
term. ageMY, Is helping her raise any available Federal funds. 

S.tudents unaware of committee posts 
A meeting for interested students will be held Thursday, Oct. 30, 

from noon to 2 p.m. In F.lnley 438. 
'-Michael Rothenberg 

College High School 'unlikely to open 'by fall 76 . 
By Dale Briehta and Joyce Meiimer 

Although the Governance Oharter of 1972 states that 
students may hold positions on executive committees, seven 
departmental executive committees, have never had any 
student participation, because '''the students don't have the 
Interest," according to Professor Stephen Daitz, Chairman 
of Classical Languages. 

Only 6 out of 37 students were even aware of the existence of 
executive committees, a survey by the Campus this week has shown. 

The seven departments, Civil 
Engineering, Classical Languages, 
Computer ,Sciences, Germanic and 
,Slavic Studies, Sociology, Speech, 
and Wom-en's 'Studieshave never 
.had enough nomin'ees to the com
mitree.s to hold an eleotion, and 
accord Ing to Civil Engine ering 
{Jhairman Richard Coulter, "I'm 
not ·going to go out and twist 
anyone's arm to get lIim to run, 
and I won't have my facuity do 
it either." 

Many of "he students inter
viewed felt that a lack of pub
licity was the reason for their 
ignorance, but Peter Vogel, As
sistant to the Vice-chairman for 
Student Aftail'8, whose OftlC1l 

handles the forms for nominations 

to the executive committees said 
that information had been distrib
uted to all d1lpartments, and that 
~e could only "vouch for my de
partment, but we handled our 
end of the deal. Other than that 
I cannot say What is happening." 

One Chemistry major, a junior, 
said h1l would have run had petl. 
tions ,been circulated. A senior in 
the Romance Language depart
ment who Baid he works In the 
oft\ce, says he has not ~en or 
heard a thing about the elections, 
A math major said one problem 
was the "reluctance of students 
to take thl! first step." 

"If students don't do It, faoul
ty won't encourage It," he added. 

One department where student 

\ ... , ....... ~. 
Peter Vogel 

participation is noteworthy is the 
Math department. Sheldon Ad
ler, one of the members of·the 
Committee ba~Cd th" apparent 
success on the standards of the 
department itself. "In order to 
be a Math major you must finish 
calculus and fill a specialization 
card, whioo looV\!s more serlous
minded and concerned students." 

'l1he College affiliated High School, which has been iit the plannhig 
stsge for four years, is "rabher unlikely" to open in. tbe .Fall 1976 
term as scheduled, according to Noel Kriftcher, Board of Education. 
The new high school, which was supp<lseo to use the building present
ly oc;,upiedby the High Sohool of Music and Art, will not 00 able 
to mWe as a result of a .halt to all school ronstruction in the ~ity. 

The new high school, which was conceived as a joint venture 
·betw~n the Board of Education and the College, was to have ap
proximately 500 students, some of them from the local community. 

Prop<lsals for the new high school's organization include giving 
the Principal an Adjunct Professorship at the College. and Ilaving the 
Dean of the School of Education serve on the Board of Curricular 
Guidance of the school. 

,students of the high school would ,be Slbl" to use the library and 
other facilities of the College, while Education stulents here would 
use the high school to ,get flrst-'hand experince In guidance and teach-
ing. 

-Andrew Feigenbaum 
Applications for English Honors Program 

Applications for the English Honors Progam are now being ac
cepted. 

The program lasts for three semesters and eorns the student 12 
credits. It consists of a reading tutorial, a writing tutorial and semi
nar. While the program is designed for those planning to pursue an 
advanced degree In English, any Interested student Is invited to apply. 

Applications must be turned in to the Honors Office. Shephard 110, 
no later than Dec. 10 of this year. Additional information is available 
in M~tt 927. 

-Mike Arena 
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COUNSELING 
HAVING SEXUAL PKOBlEMS? 
Mo,ten & John$()('I Techntque. 

l'o;ned Theropht, by"Pl" 2SS·:J0.44 
SEXUAL COUI';~"'''C CENTER 3 video tape prelGnlation on "Ve!eran Services at The City 138. Pinion HIIII, CA 92372. Convenlenl to ,II '~'nIPort'tlon College". 

! This tape describes the services thaI have been especially 
created for you and It will be shown during the college 'club' 
hours in the Science and Physical Education building _ room 
number 2 on the following dates and time: 

• 
SEPTEMBER 25th, 12:00 NOON 
OCTOBER 30th, 12:00 NOON 
NOVEMBER 20th, 12:00 NOON 
DECEMBER 12th, 12:00 NOON 
JANUARY 8th, 12:00 NOON 

If you are an evening division student the tape will be shown 
In Shepard 206 at 6 ·p.m. on: 

MONDAY, OCT. 20th 
TUESDAY, NOV. 25th 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17th 
THURSDAY, JAN. 8th 

A Kerl RUSSelL FILf~ 
STARRlrlG ROGeR DALTRer 

The erotic, exotic electrifying rock fantasy. 

)ADA Ke)TeLfWl' DAUL nl(MOLA)~, 
ilOnA Ltvv1) . ~ffio ~TAQ~· RICK WMf11An 
~ WMlfWl' roTMJDD_ DAV1D rX.JTTnAllin "6U%tLL 

I«VI'~l'tOOuCu 

W1DT lJrDc[)Son A aOODnfY~ CnTlWDbCS DDODUCTIOn 
fiom IMrncr /),010/\ IMmcr Communi(diiol1\ Compjnv 

PAflAVlllOl" Tecr"ll(CtC)[l·IRJK,:;.,"';'~·';::;'::::.:..~ .... E@J1 fiil 
ORIGIIW S()U.Dl~C! AiMMlf O. ~ 

WORLD PREMIERE NOW 
-IN MANHATTAN -,';'ON LONG ISlAND_ 

:l:~~t~!!~~54tn St. !~ho ,"l~~!t~ 
165-1600 (5161921.5810 
-IN NEW J£RSEY __ _ 

~:Il WOODBRIDGE I UA CINEMA 46 
I st. Gellrge Ave. & Rt. J Totowa. 1101) 256-5424 
Woodbridge· (WI) ~414 

Kodak invited 
Zelman Studios to 

-their affair. 
Shouldn't you? 
AI a recent Kodak photography seminar there was only one invited 
representative from all five boros . Zelman. And who do you think received a 
special Certificate of Achievement? You guessed it . Zelman. 

You see. Zelman uses the latesl and best eqUipment. like, the Hasselblad 
Camera System. That's the one that went to the moon with the astronauts. It 
doesn't bother us one bit that It's also the world's most expensive camera. To 
us the results are worth every penny. 

Actually. the fact that our work is admired within the Industry shouldn't mean 
much to you, The fact that our work is admired by our customers should. Ask 
around. You')) hear Zelman being praised for our cO'urteous service, for the way 
we make every album as unique as your simcha. and f~r our reasonable rates. 

So. for your affair. put Zelman on the guest list. Kodak did. 

ii:Lm~n )tUi)IO) 
623 Cortelyou Road (off Ocean Parkway) 

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11218 • (212) 941-5500 

Get in step with 
AZ'I'EC TWO-STEP 
Oct. 23-26. In person, 
at The Other End, . 
147 Street. 

See and hear why this 
group is the rage of New 

England. And check out 
their new album on 

nOli 
. Records and Tapes 



Stude~t finds fame in films 
. By Steve Smith 

"He's our lucking atllr/" - Lionel Pina screamed to the crowd after' delivering pizzas to bank robber 
Al PaciM in "Dog Dall Afternoon." . 

Lionel Pina may not be "our star" yet, but his memorable line in "Dog Day After. 
noon" has given a big boost to ~he budding career of this second year drama student at 
the College's Leonard Davis Center for the Performing Arts. 

After appearing In a high sehool production, Pina made his professional debut in a touring com. 
pa.ny production of "Li'l Abner," where he was discovered and signed to II contract by his present man. 
ager. This led to his first big break, playing a junkie in "Law and Disorder," a film that starred Carroll 
O'Connor and Ernest Borgnine. 

On the set he got a taste of 
"the Btar treatment." Plna said 
"I couldn't believe the way they 
. pampered me. My first film 
and bhey did practically every· 
1Ihlng for me. God, I know we 

actors are supposed to be s'lnsi· 
tive, but we're not that sensitive \". 

8ince "Dog Day," he has ap· 
peaTed in a !toon to be s~en tele· 
vision movie, "'l1he Silence," with 
Rlohard lJ)homas, and is now a 

PhofO Courle.y of Warner 8fOI . 

lionel Pina and AI Pacino in "Dog Day Afternoon" 

he said. "There are some briUiant 
actors here and they'll get their _~ 

In a cultural nutshell 

semi-regular <11\ the televlslcm 
soap opera "Ryan's Hope," Lionel 
is especially looking forward to 
working with Dustin' Hoffman 
and Laurence Olivier on "The 
Marathon Man," a new film that 
goes into production in a few 
weeks. 

Though delighted with his sue· 
cess, Lionel is concerned he may 
'become typecast. "When I get 
calls to read now, all the parts 
are for guys described as being 

a 'tough street· wise Puerto Ri
can.' It bothers me becau'se It 
stereotypes Puerto Ricans and 
other ethnic groups." 

Not all of' Lionel's colleagues 
at the Davis Center are happy 
for ,his success. HI think some of 
them are jealous iY2cause I've been 
getting jobs and they haven't," 

ohance,lI 
Despite the demands of his new 

career, Lionel still wan:s to g't 
his degree here, but "If I had a 
chance to be in a play on Broad. 
way I'd jump at the chance." Joe 
Papp, a~ you listening? 

Disappearing Act 
Street magician Jeff Sheridan 

will perform and run a magic 
workshop this Tuesday, Oct. 28 
at 3 p.m. in the Monkey's Paw. 

Bicentennial Play 
"One, Two, Three, Four, Dump 

the Tea and Star.t the War," a 
Bicentennial.theme play, will 00 
presented In the Hamilton Grange 
National Memorial, Convent Ave. 
and .1418t St., on Thursday, Oct. 
30 at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

Cut·rate Concert. 
The Peoples' Symphony Con. 

certa present world-renowned 
classical artista performing 
throughout the city. They're of- , 
fering subscriptions for a six. 
concert seriea at only $7.50, or 
$1.50 per performance. For more 
Information call .them at !i86. 
4680. -

Jewl.h Studl •• Film 
The Department of Jewish 

~eA'(J.ona~· 
~(1~uAY 

How doer it work? 
How do you find a 

competentther.pisi? 
For free brochureJ , write to 

Theodor Reik 
Consu/latiol1 Celller, 

150 IV. lJStreet, 
New j'ork /0011. Or call 

9241440. 

AMSTERDAM 
KOSHER'DELI 
1610 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
(aeron from Goelhart Bldll.) 

Flnelt Kosher Foods Around 
Open Dally 9.6 

''Frem Roast Beef D.Uy" 
cilong whh other Kother meah 

A' Z TOYOTA, LTD. 
236 W£ST FORDIWoI RD. BRONX 

(oU W.J. Deeoan EkpW'/). 367·0776 
SfRVlct: 3220 JEROME Ave. BRONX 

(co<. G,and Concount) .361-0032 
CO~.'P,-f H F ,I¥ -,HOP 
~ Sfnvl([ ~/, Il'?It:. r} 

" I', •• " 
Nr V I"t" ~"'" • "v~" It 

Studies will sponsor a showing 
of the classic fantasy film "The 
Golem" this Thursday at a p.m. 
in Cohen 301. 

"The Devil is a Woman" isa pious dud 

PhotD Courlny of Twentltlh Century 'OK 

Glenda Jackson 

In the ~ew film "The Devil IsA Woman," 
writer-director Damiano Damiani has creat. 
ed a modern religio)ls horror tale about a 
powerful nun's battle to maintain control 
over six "shmers." 

Sister Geraldine (Glenda Jackson) runs a hostel 
within a Vatican City convent where she has six 
boarders. Each guest has committed some ghastly 
deed in .his or her life (it runs the gamut from in
cest : to Nazi compllclty) and each is a gullkon. 
sumed religious junkie. 

And Sister Geraldine is ready with the fix, 
which she administers with an almost medieval 

_zealousness. The good sister uses various means 
to keep the lodgers subservient to their guilt, to 
God and, ultimately, to her. 

Go home on Allegheny. And 
save yourself some money. We 
offer a wide variety of discount 
travel plans with big savings for 
groups and i)ldividuals. 

Group 10. Save up to 33YJ% 
roundtrip (up to 2Cffo onc way). 
Groups of 10 or more save when 
they purchase tickets 48 hours in 
advance and take off together. And 
you can each retutn separately, if 
you like. Good everywhere we fly. 

The Liberty Fare, You can go 
home and a lot of other places 
besides, with unlimited travel at 
one low price. You get a choice of 
3 plans, t00-7 days for $129, 14 
days for $149 and 21 days for $179. 
Good everywhere we fly, except 
Canada. 

Group 4-!}. Savc up to 20% 
roundtrip. Groups of 4 to 9 save 
when you make reselVations 48 
hours in advancc and fly together 
to and from selected cities. Stay at 
least 3 but no more than 30 days. 

But her power over them is threatened by the 
arrival of Rodolfo, who is the free· spirited: sen· 
sual antithesis of 1111 the nun stands for; 

Both try to save the pitiable group, although 
. their religious n\&thods clash. 

The best of intentions are ,behind;" thi~ film, 
which is thought-provoking at times. But any 
real dramatic impact is diluted by lapse~ into 
what can only be d 'scribed as decadent soap opera. 
the fault of a weak screenplay with poorly devel· 
oped eharacter.!l. 

What is effective in the film is the creation of 
an ascetic· "mood" using silences, a' modern but 
drab convent in pinkish·gray tones and some 
strange liturgical chanting in place of tnualc. 

-Marlene PeUick 

Leave before noon on weekdays
anytime on weekend~. 

Weekend. Save up to 25% on 
your roundtrip ticket when you 
go and return on a Saturday or 
Sunday. 

For complete information on 
all of our money.saving discount 
travel plans and flight reservations. 
see your Travel Agent or call your 
local Allegheny Airlines rcselVa· 
!ions number. And get rC'Idy to go 
home or anywhere else. 

America's 6th largest passenger-canying airline. 



CEED expansion may cut faculty lines 
I 
• 

By Lisa Rubin 

~ 

The Center for Educational Experiment and Development, which plans to coordinate 
all audio-visual operations at the College, may cut into departmental faculty lines if ever 
fully implemented, according to Vice Provost Morton Kaplon. 

The Center, headed by Prof. Gerald Posner (Biology) would give faculty more options in teaching by 
using different audio·visual aids, as wel1 as help deve op more flexible course schedules to meet students' 
needs. It would also help faculty members evaluate their efl'ectiveness and involve more students as tutors. • According to Posner's esti· 

~ mate, if CEED were to assume 
!: the College's current audIo-visual 

operation, the scope of which he g- admits he does not know, the 
.. annual cost would be about $23-

.210
11 

thousand. Posner said that in the 
ti long run it was "logically ines-

capable" that his proposed operar; tion would be a saving. 
Posner added that the College 

~ currently owns more than one 
lAo half-million dolars worth of au

dio-visual equipment, and experi. 
ences many thefts, which he con
tends he could reduce by central
izatkn of operations. 

According to President Mar
shak, however. the College's fis
cal crisis has forced a "reap
praisal" of the $3.3 million pro
ject. Provost Egon Brenner, who 
chairs the Review Committee of 
Thlans, which will have to make a 
recommendation on the Center's 
funding to t~e President. said. 
"There ia no such thing as a new 
program without more money. 
~he question is, is it [eElED] 
cost-effective 1" 
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Posner, who proposed the Cen.· 
ter nine years ago, has been run
ning the multi-media program in 
basic biology. where students, us
ing many mechanlcal aids, pro
gressed at their own rate. A aur
vey of those students later indi
cated that 25 per cent of them 
w':rc llble to maintain the letter 
grades received in the program 
in later biology courses, while 40 
per cent of those who teok the 
traditional courses managed to 
maintain or better the grades re
ceived in basic biology. Gerald Posner 

833 tJ500 4tOOO 
Unelaimed 
Seholarships 
Over $3:t500,OOO unclaimed ~holarships. 9ra'1t5. aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
th~e sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15. 1975, 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHFS 
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 . 

o I am enclosing ~.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 

------------------------
I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF I I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHFS SOURCES TO: • 

I Name 1 
I Addrm ". I City' State Zip_" I 
J ICallfornla ..... donto PIe- add 6" .. I .. tax.). I L ______________ ~_~ ____ ~~-~ 



STUDENTS NEEDED 
For A New On-Campus 

WORK-STUDY PROGRAM 
Applicants must be matriculated juniors or seniors with a minimum 
cumulative index of 3.0 majoring in the fields of: 

JOURNALISM SOCIOLOGY 
POLITICAL SCIENCE BLACK STUDIES 
PSYCHOLOGY JEWISH STUDIES 

Employment begins November I, 1975. 

10 hours per week at the monthy stipend of $100. 

Ptease send a resume and two faculty references to: 

WORk.STUDY PROGRAM 
CCNY Alumni Association 

P.O. Box ,177, New York, N.Y. 10027 

.... () ...... () ..... () ...... () ...... () ...... ()-~() ...... () ...... () .... ()---{) ...... () .. 
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CUNY budget cut by 8% : 
(Continued from Page 1) • r:duction of the number of i 

non-tenured instructional person- full-tIme students, from 220- i 
nel, o!'.oout two-thirds of th" non- thous,an,d to ISO-thousand, by 
tenured staff left, "If any addi, restr~ctmg the number of students 
tional faculty Iin~s are cut," said ;mtermg more than a y~ar after 51 
one member of the PoUtical Sci- they gra~uate, and. holdmg Gen-
enee Departm,nt who asked not eral Eq~lv.ale~cy Diplomas. • 
10 be identifled, "it will have to • a hmltahon on the num~er 
come from tenured lines. . .. of transfer stude~ts from outSIde ~ 
(Th~n) those of us who are th~ CUNYn by ~ne.thtlrdd· t h it 

h ' • roppmg s u en s w 0 a re ~ botler researc ers and mstructors t k'" bl " • 
would rather leave .. , than sub- no rna mg reasona e progress J 
mil 10 the dohumanizalion which towards a, deg,":: 
, I d tak' I" • chargmg tUII\l)n for summer 
Is B

a 
rea y h I~gd~ ace. th h sessi()n, or eliminating it entire-

renner, as m Icaled at ,e Iy. .., 
would close down th~ se-hool If • establishment of Skills Pre- ~ 
"one per ce~t more:' i.s cut ~rom para tory Centers, where students .. 
the budget. TJJe bU\l~mgs wI!1 bc with serious reading or mathe. ~ 
here, but I wouldn t call It a matical difficulties will be allowed 
University," one year to move from below 

At thl) Oct. 16 Faculty Senate level to college level. 
meeting, Brenner criticized the • a change in the academic 
faculty for not being willing to calendar, resulting in more fac
increase their teaooing load. ulty-contact hours, into one with 
"Teaching three Or four courses either three 12-week terms, or 
is not a job for an adult," four ll.week terms, with an In-

Meanwhile, plans to instituto crease ()f 10 per cent in faculty 
tuition are still being studied, paJ'. This would allow consoli,:a
and the Collegd has already pur- Uon ot two or three units of 
chased a computer to be used for OUNY by 1978. 
pre-billing which will make col- • develop a "rational admin
leclion of tuition more efficient. Istrative staffing pattem," u re• 
According t() one administrative Isting the numbar of positions to 
aide, "This is not a contingency the "complexity" of the institu
plan, They're already setting it tions. 
up," • institute a twc>-year mora. 

Brenner said the question of torium on new graduate pro-
tuition had not been considered grams, as well as on construction 
by the BHE last Monday. not yet in the designing stage. 

City University Chancellor '. consolidate the allied health 
Robert Kibbee rccently released fi~lds throughout the University. 
a proposal that would cut CUNY's These measures, Kibbee csti, 
costs by 20 per cent. His pro, mated, would save the University 
posals included: nearly 'SO-million by 1978. 

Recipe # lllh. 

C THE 
UERVICLE: 

1. Find someone who has a freezer. 
2. Put a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in it. 
3. Go away. 
4. Come back later that same day. 
5. Open the bottle and pour a shot of the 

golden, viscous liquid. 
6. Drink it with grace and dignity. 

Or other people, if they're not around. 

JOSE CUERVO'TEQUII.A I!O PROOF. 
IMPORTED AND BornEO BY Cl L91~, HEUBI.EIN, INC .. HARTFORD. CONN. 



Administrators fear basketball revival 
may lead. to replay' of fifties sc:andal 

By Joseph L. Lauria 

Recent attempts by the Athletic Department to rekindle the image the Colle~e's 
basketball team had twenty-five years ago-when the Beavers were the National Invita
tional Tournament and National Collegiate Athletic Association champions-have raised 
a few academic eyebrows here. 

Athletic Direotor 'Robert Greene and b8sketban coach Flay<! Layne have been the major forces 
behind the move, which Greene said is designed to "bring us to a level of a Colgate or Cornen." 

Greene said that the Beaver8 Campus In the late forties, wrote plain ed, "we'll receive natiOnal 
have secured a more competitive editorials denouncing the rise of publicity. A lot of people now 
schedule this coming 80880n- commer~i.lized basketball at the don't know what CCNY Is, and 
Including games against Loulsl· conega. I think. this wll help to get our 
ana State University, Berkeley Just a few years later, the names on the map." 

PhOlo by Edmorw:l "I", 

Team Cap.taln DebbIe Rochel l'tIfurnlng volley 10 Fordham 
and Michigan State-8imed at College was involved In the in-
"attracting better talent" to the famous point-shaving scandal, 
College. which now lo"ms prominently In Beaver News in Brief "Given our limitations, no reo the minds of those who fear a 
cruiting budget or scholarships, I basketball revival. 
think the upgraded sche<lule wUl 
be enough of an inducement to 
get students to come here," 
Greene said. 

But the move to re.emphaslze 
basketball, whatever the Iimlta· 
tlons, have some members of the 
academic community worried 
about the return of big-time 
·basketball and, they said, the 
corruption inherent In It. 

"I hope it [the upgraded sched. 
ule] Is the first and last atep, 
and that it is just an eXJlerlmen· 
tal move to test agaillst bettet 
~ompetlt!on'" said Israel Levine, 
the Director of Public Relations. 

Philip Baumel, Dirlletor of Cur-
ricular Guidance, fears the pos- The women's volleYball team On the rain·drenched field of What in the world could b, good 
sible "involvement of gambling," dropped their third straight game Randalls Island last Monday, the about a 1.8 won.lost record? The 
and asserted that to "run a 'l1u&May night at the hands Beave~ Booters bowed to C.W. Beaver baseball team thinks that 
quasi.professional sports team~' of Fordham University In Park Post, 2.1, in double overtime, i~ Jlas added to Uleir competltlv6 
at any college "necessarily In- Gymnasium. marking the Mih straight Beaver spirit, and as coach Barry Poris 
volves a corruption of the acade- "The girls just didn't move on loSS this season. Their record is put it, "We W-lre in more games 
mic atmosphere." the court," Coach Janie Fagel. n'ow 2·6. thl.o! season." 

"I don't think It's an appro. baum said .. "They were too over The Bo()ters scored first when Poria is searching fO, a first 
anxious and they just froze." forwa"rds H~h Lyons and Dono· ,baseman to replace Fred Mojica, 

prlate dedslon for a public In. <Japtain Debbie Rochet dis. van Russell combined for a shot whose natural position is in the 

~t!~~~~\:~fi~~~~ ~: t:!~d c~:~ ~~~~s~~e I!~~':t:~~~:~~/~ ~70n~~~ ::a~~e w~:n d~~~~~r~ ~~:~~. t!~:~; a~~a;~~ a~e~~;~ 
in New York "there are enough she said. Beaver left wing, Starling Lew- as the blg>hest number of runs 
temptations for the poor to try 
and make .It qUickly' III society Joiuy BalBBon, Christy Her- IB, then knocked In the rebound. batted in. • 

tIck, Lourdes Qlllntones, as weh Despite many excellent oppor- Even though Porls said tbat 
through the theatre or pro 
sports." "Baumel feared that If as Roch~t, played 'W.U for the tunities, the Beavers were un· losing eight out of nine games 
the College moved back to blg- Beavers, 'but their combined ef- able to get a second tally past the Increased competitiveneas on hlB 

"Anytime you start Buch a pr~ time ball It would add to theBe fort was not enough to stave off PJoneers. C.W. Post clinched the team, he knows that he can't have 
cuss there is the danger th&t you the eharged·up Rams. Fordham victory'"when they finally scored his cal<-:! and eat it too. "Now we 
will start compromising 88 an temptations. won the first and third matches iii the second ten·mlnute overtime ha,"ve to go out and win some 
academic institution," aald Le· "When we play thoBe blg·name >by 16·13 and 16-12 dropping the period. games," Jle aaid. 
vine, who, a8 an edito .. of The sohools (Ibis year," Greene ex· middle one, 16.12.' -Llzardi -Carvalho -Simpkins 
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~ Brother. CanYON Spare Some Time~ ~ 
~ FINLEY PROGRAM AGE'NCY presents ~ ° @ 
(1) Today! Films _ THE MAGIC CHRISTIAN ::iues;~10/28 - CONCERT @ 

~ Starring Ringo Starr - Showtimes: 1, sSOULAR CARAVAN I 
~ Plus - I LOVE YOU ALICE B. TOKLAS 'Pulsating .Music Energy" ~ 
° Starring Peter Sellers - Showtimes: 3,.7 12-3 P.M., BUTTENWEISER LOUNGE @ 
~ FINLEY GRAND BALLROOM FINLEY STUDENT CENTER ~ 
® ......••....•............... 11 ••••••• , ......... " •••••••.•••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ® 

lla'oted In F~~Y~=.ntJ~ I, ~~,,~~~ ,,~.~.~.~!r.: ~" ~ ~.~" ~ ~~~ .IIT.k%'!:!~·in:h~~; .. ·1 
.~ Tues. 10/28 - Special Event . Weds. 10/29 - CONCERT ~ 
~Magician JeB' Sheridan Blues Singer Paula Lockheart ~ 
@) Performing a Magic Show and Workshop - 3 P.M. 1-3. P.M. @ 

~ Thurs. 10/30 - CONCERT ~ 

1°. ROSENSHONTZ ~00.' '" "Guitar and Woodwind Magic" \l:!J 

° @ ° 1-3 P.M. @ o .•••••. II ••••••••••••••••••••• , ................................ 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••• ® 
° Fri. 10/31 - Films Coming Monday, November 3, Author Journalist @ 

1
:
o
: Sam Peck'=!.~~R,~W DOGS JIMMY BRESLIN 1~0: 

JOIN CRAFTS WORKSHOP 
~ . Plus - EL SIGN UP FOR HOLIDAY CRAFTS FAIR ~ 
@ Showtimes: 3,7, Finley Grand Ballroom Information in Rm. 350 Finley ~ @ ~ 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@®®@@@@@@@@®@@®@@®@@@ 


